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State of New York
Offi ce of the State Comptroller

Division of Local Government
and School Accountability
 
June 2014

Dear School District Offi cials:

A top priority of the Offi ce of the State Comptroller is to help school district offi cials manage their 
districts effi ciently and effectively and, by so doing, provide accountability for tax dollars spent to 
support district operations. The Comptroller oversees the fi scal affairs of districts statewide, as well 
as districts’ compliance with relevant statutes and observance of good business practices. This fi scal 
oversight is accomplished, in part, through our audits, which identify opportunities for improving 
district operations and Board of Education governance. Audits also can identify strategies to reduce 
district costs and to strengthen controls intended to safeguard district assets.

Following is a report of our audit of the New Hyde Park – Garden City Park Union Free School 
District, entitled Financial Management. This audit was conducted pursuant to Article V, Section 1 
of the State Constitution and the State Comptroller’s authority as set forth in Article 3 of the General 
Municipal Law.

This audit’s results and recommendations are resources for district offi cials to use in effectively 
managing operations and in meeting the expectations of their constituents. If you have questions about 
this report, please feel free to contact the local regional offi ce for your county, as listed at the end of 
this report.

Respectfully submitted,

Offi ce of the State Comptroller
Division of Local Government
and School Accountability

State of New York
Offi ce of the State Comptroller
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Background

Introduction

Objective

Scope and
Methodology

Comments of
District Offi cials and
Corrective Action

The New Hyde Park – Garden City Park Union Free School 
District (District) is located in the Towns of Hempstead and North 
Hempstead, Nassau County. The District is governed by the Board 
of Education (Board) which comprises seven elected members. The 
Board is responsible for the general management and control of the 
District’s fi nancial and educational affairs. The Superintendent of 
Schools (Superintendent) is the District’s chief executive offi cer and 
is responsible, along with other administrative staff, for the District’s 
day-to-day management under the Board’s direction.

The District operates four schools, with approximately 1,615 students 
and 450 employees. The District’s expenditures for the 2012-13 fi scal 
year totaled $33 million, which were funded primarily with revenues 
from real property taxes and State and Federal aid.

The Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent for Business are 
responsible for preparing the annual budget for review and adoption 
by the Board.  The Assistant Superintendent for Business also plays a 
key role in monitoring the District’s budget and reserve funds.

The objective of our audit was to evaluate the District’s fi nancial 
operations and use of fund balance. Our audit addressed the following 
related question:

• Did District offi cials prepare a fi nancial plan that included 
reasonable budget estimates and maintain a reasonable 
balance in the retirement contribution reserve fund?

We examined the Board’s management of the District’s fi nancial 
condition and budgeting practices for the period of July 1, 2011 
through June 30, 2013. We extended our scope back to July 1, 2008 
to evaluate the District’s fi nancial condition and to provide additional 
information for perspective and background.  

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing standards (GAGAS). More information on 
such standards and the methodology used in performing this audit is 
included in Appendix C of this report.

The results of our audit and recommendations have been discussed 
with District offi cials and their comments, which appear in Appendix 
A, have been considered in preparing this report. District offi cials 
disagreed with certain aspects of our fi ndings and recommendations 
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in our report, but indicated that they planned to implement some of 
our recommendations. Appendix B includes our comments on the 
issues raised in the District’s response letter.

The Board has the responsibility to initiate corrective action. Pursuant 
to Section 35 of the General Municipal Law, Section 2116-a (3)(c) 
of the Education Law and Section 170.12 of the Regulations of the 
Commissioner of Education, a written corrective action plan (CAP) 
that addresses the fi ndings and recommendations in this report 
must be prepared and provided to our offi ce within 90 days, with 
a copy forwarded to the Commissioner of Education. To the extent 
practicable, implementation of the CAP must begin by the end of 
the next fi scal year. For more information on preparing and fi ling 
your CAP, please refer to our brochure, Responding to an OSC Audit 
Report, which you received with the draft audit report. The Board 
should make the CAP available for public review in the District 
Clerk’s offi ce.
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Financial Management

The Board, the Superintendent and the Assistant Superintendent for 
Business are responsible for accurate and effective fi nancial planning. 
One of the most important tasks for managing the District’s fi nancial 
operations is the budget process. District offi cials must ensure that 
budgets are prepared, adopted and modifi ed in a prudent manner, 
accurately depicting the District’s fi nancial activity while also using 
available resources to ensure that the tax burden is not greater than 
necessary. It is essential that offi cials develop reasonable budgets and 
manage unexpended surplus funds1 responsibly and in accordance 
with statute. Prudent fi scal management also includes maintaining 
suffi cient balances in reserves to address long-term obligations or 
planned future expenditures. In doing so, District offi cials should 
adopt a policy governing the use of reserve funds and ensure that 
taxpayers are fully informed of all reserve fund activity.

Over the past fi ve years, District offi cials consistently overestimated 
expenditures by a total of more than $8 million, resulting in 
operating surpluses totaling $6.3 million. To reduce fund balance 
and stay within the year-end statutory limit for unexpended surplus 
funds, District offi cials transferred money to District reserves and 
consistently appropriated unexpended surplus funds to reduce the tax 
levy.  However, because of the District’s operating surpluses, almost 
$3 million of fund balance appropriated over the fi ve-year period 
was not used. These practices gave the appearance that the District’s 
fund balance was within the legal limit when in effect it exceeded the 
limit each year. We also found that the District routinely funded its 
retirement contribution reserve with operating surpluses at year end, 
instead of funding the reserve through the annual budget process, 
which would have been more transparent to taxpayers. 

The Board is responsible for preparing and presenting the District’s 
budget for voter approval.  In preparing the budget, the Board must 
estimate revenues, expenditures (e.g., salaries, health insurance) and 

Budgeting and Use 
of Fund Balance

1 The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) issued Statement 
54, which replaces the fund balance classifi cations of reserved and unreserved 
with new classifi cations: non-spendable, restricted and unrestricted (comprising 
committed, assigned and unassigned funds). The requirements of Statement 54 are 
effective for fi scal years ending June 30, 2011 and beyond. To ease comparability 
between fi scal years ending before and after the implementation of Statement 54, 
we will use the term “unexpended surplus funds” to refer to that portion of fund 
balance that was classifi ed as unreserved, unappropriated (prior to Statement 54), 
and is now classifi ed as unrestricted, minus appropriated fund balance, amounts 
reserved for insurance recovery and tax reduction, and encumbrances included in 
committed and assigned fund balance (post-Statement 54).
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the amount of unexpended surplus funds that will be available at 
fi scal year-end (some or all of which may be used to fund the ensuing 
year’s appropriations and balance the budget).  After taking these 
factors into account, the Board should determine the expected tax 
levy necessary to fund operations.  Accurate estimates help ensure 
that the levy of real property taxes is not greater than necessary.

Fund balance represents resources remaining from prior fi scal years. 
School districts may retain a portion of fund balance at year end 
for purposes of cash fl ow or unexpected expenses. However, Real 
Property Tax Law requires that unexpended surplus funds not exceed 
4 percent of the ensuing year’s budget appropriations.  Districts 
may establish reserve funds to restrict a portion of fund balance for 
a special purpose, in a reasonable amount and in compliance with 
statutory directives. However, District offi cials should not appropriate 
fund balance or establish reserves to simply circumvent the 4 percent 
statutory limit.

The District reported year-end unexpended surplus funds in the 
general fund at levels that essentially complied with the 4 percent limit 
for fi scal years 2008-09 through 2012-13. This was accomplished, 
in part, by appropriating fund balance and setting aside funds in 
reserves.  District offi cials’ appropriation of fund balance aggregated 
to almost $3 million over the past fi ve years, which should have 
resulted in planned operating defi cits. Instead, over that period, the 
District realized operating surpluses totaling $7.9 million,2 or $10.9 
million better than planned.

Table 1: General Fund – Results of Operations
Fiscal Year 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 Total 

Actual Revenues $30,703,407 $32,012,913 $31,577,103 $32,762,007 $33,790,493 $160,845,923 

Actual Expenditures $29,181,925 $29,234,958a $30,573,667a $31,407,824a  $32,536,722a $152,935,096 

Operating Surplus $1,521,482 $2,777,955 $1,003,436 $1,354,183 $1,253,771 $7,910,827 

Appropriated Fund Balance - Planned 
Deficit for Ensuing Year’s Budget ($590,000) ($590,000) ($590,000) ($590,000) ($590,000) ($2,950,000)

Better Than Planned Results 
of Operations $2,111,482 $3,367,955 $1,593,436 $1,944,183 $1,843,771 $10,860,827 

a Total expenditures were reduced to reflect the following assignment of reserve funds in adopted budgets that were expended for reserve funds’ purposes: $238,920 in                                                                                                                                               
   2009-10, $384,465 in 2010-11, $590,395 in 2011-12 and $439,686 in 2012-13.

We compared the District’s budgeted revenues and expenditures with 
actual results of operations for that period and found that the District 
overestimated expenditures by a total of more than $8 million. For 

2 General fund expenditures were adjusted to exclude certain expenditures that 
were budgeted for and paid with assigned fund balances of legally established 
reserves. 
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example, District offi cials overestimated employee benefi ts costs by 
a total of $3.4 million, instructional costs by $2.9 million, and general 
support by $1.2 million over the fi ve-year period.  

Table 2: General Fund Expenditures - Budget vs. Actual

Fiscal Year Original Budget Actual Expenditures Positive Expenditure 
Variances

2008-09 $30,590,790 $29,181,925 $1,408,865

2009-10 $31,515,250 $29,473,878 $2,041,372

2010-11 $32,560,270 $30,958,132 $1,602,138

2011-12 $33,527,125 $31,998,219 $1,528,906

2012-13 $34,494,380 $32,976,408 $1,517,972

  Total  Expenditure Variance $8,099,253 

Because the District overestimated expenditures in its adopted 
budgets, it experienced operating surpluses in each of those fi ve 
years and did not need the appropriated fund balance included in each 
year’s budget. For that period, total actual revenues exceeded actual 
expenditures by $6.3 million and none of the nearly $3 million of 
appropriated fund balance was needed to fi nance operations. Instead, 
the District used $3.5 million of unexpended surplus funds to increase 
the retirement reserve without including those transfers in the budget 
process and without soliciting the approval of District taxpayers. At 
the exit conference, District offi cials informed us that an additional 
$4.8 million of unexpended surplus funds were also used to fund the 
capital reserve fund3 over the fi ve-year period.

The District’s practice of consistently planning operating defi cits 
by appropriating unexpended surplus funds that were not needed to 
fi nance operations in effect circumvents the statutory limitation of 
retaining unexpended surplus funds to no more than 4 percent of the 
ensuing year’s appropriations. 

3 District voters approved the funding of the capital reserve fund from operating 
surplus money.

Table 3 : General Fund – Unexpended Surplus Funds at Year End
Fiscal Year 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13

Ending Unexpended Surplus Funds $1,260,610 $1,302,410 $1,341,085 $1,379,755 $1,421,030 

Ensuing Year’s Budget $31,515,250 $32,560,270 $33,527,125 $34,494,380 $35,525,755 

Unexpended Surplus Funds as Percentage 
of Ensuing Year’s Budget 4.00% 4.00% 4.00% 4.00% 4.00%

Effective Unexpended Surplus Funds Resulting 
From Unused Appropriated Fund Balance $1,850,610 $1,892,410 $1,931,085 $1,969,775 $2,011,030 

Effective Unexpended Surplus Funds as a 
Percentage of Ensuing Year’s Budget 5.87% 5.81% 5.76% 5.71% 5.66%
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Had District offi cials used more realistic budget estimates and 
informed District taxpayers of their intent to increase reserve funds 
during the budget process, they could have accumulated less fund 
balance, funded the retirement reserve with voters’ approval and 
possibly reduced the tax levy. 

Reserve funds may be established by Board action, pursuant to various 
laws, and are used to provide fi nancing only for specifi c purposes, 
such as New York State and Local Retirement System (NYSLRS) 
retirement contributions. The statutes under which the reserves are 
established determine how the reserves may be funded, expended or 
discontinued. Generally, school districts are not limited as to how 
much money can be held in reserves. However, it is important that 
school districts maintain reserve balances that are reasonable. To do 
otherwise (that is, funding reserves at greater than reasonable levels), 
essentially results in real property tax levies that are higher than 
necessary.
 
A governing board that establishes and funds reserves on a regular 
basis should adopt written policies that communicate its rationale for 
establishing reserve funds, objectives for each reserve established, 
optimal or targeted funding levels and conditions under which the 
funds’ assets will be used or replenished. Reserve fund transactions 
should be transparent to the public. Reserve funds are typically funded 
from amounts raised through the annual budget process, transfers 
from unexpended surplus balances of existing appropriations and 
other surplus money. Ideally, District offi cials should include in the 
annual budget the amounts they anticipate placing in reserve funds 
instead of routinely using surplus funds to increase reserves at year-
end. 

Between 2008-09 and 2012-13, the District increased the balance 
in its retirement contribution reserve from $1.1 million to $2.7 
million.  The Board established funding limits by resolution for each 
of these years, which were calculated by projecting four years of 
future NYSLRS retirement costs.  Although the limits within which 
District offi cials were permitted to fund the reserve were established 
by annual resolutions, the resolutions did not communicate the 
objectives and conditions under which the fund’s assets were to be 
used or replenished.
 
Over the fi ve-year period, the District contributed almost $2 million 
to the New York State Employees’ Retirement System (ERS) and 
appropriated a total of $1.5 million from the retirement contribution 
reserve fund to offset the cost of its annual retirement contributions.  
However, in each of the fi ve years, the District ended with suffi cient 
operating surpluses (See Table 1) to not only restore the reserve to 

Retirement Contribution 
Reserve
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its original balance at the start of each year, but also to increase the 
reserve by 261 percent over the fi ve-year period (with annual increases 
ranging from 7 percent to as much as 50 percent). Because the District 
was able to fully restore and augment the reserve’s balance at each 
year end with operating surpluses, the District essentially did not use 
the reserve, despite its routine appropriation of reserve balances. Also, 
because annual ERS contribution payments averaged only $395,0004 

over the fi ve-year period, we question whether maintaining a reserve 
balance of $2.7 million, or almost seven times the annual average 
cost, is in the best interest of District taxpayers.

Moreover, appropriations were not included in the original budgets 
nor were the budgets revised during this period to provide for the 
year-end increases made to the retirement contribution reserve fund. 
Instead, operating surpluses were used to fund the reserve. Over 
this period, District offi cials made about $3.5 million of unbudgeted 
transfers at year-end into the retirement contribution reserve fund.  
As a result, these transfers were made without suffi ciently informing 
taxpayers of the District’s intent to increase reserve funds during the 
budget process. A more transparent method would be to include an 
appropriation to increase reserves in the budget presented to taxpayers 
for approval.  

The District’s practice of adopting budgets that included appropriations 
in excess of amounts needed have allowed District offi cials to 
increase the retirement contribution reserve fund without disclosing 
their intent to do so in the budget document presented to the voters. 
This has resulted in a signifi cant accumulation of resources without 
public involvement. Moreover, without any effective use of reserve 
balances or without a clear directive from the Board on how the fund 
is to be used or replenished, we question the reasonableness for the 
excessive funding of this reserve. 

1. The Board and District offi cials should develop budgets that 
include realistic expenditures estimates based on contractual 
and historical data and discontinue the practice of appropriating 
unexpended surplus funds that are not needed to fund District 
operations.

2. District offi cials should develop a plan to use excess unexpended 
surplus funds in a manner that best benefi ts District taxpayers.  
Such uses could include, but are not limited to:

• Paying off debt,
• Financing one-time expenditures and 
• Reducing District property taxes.

4 The District paid $578,882 in ERS contributions during the 2012-13 fi scal year.

Recommendations
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3. District offi cials should ensure that budgets presented to the 
voters for approval be more transparent, and consider including 
an appropriation in the annual budget to fund the retirement 
contribution reserve.

4. The Board should reconsider the funding limit established for the 
retirement contribution reserve fund to refl ect a more reasonable 
balance that is in line with the actual retirement contribution 
expenditure trends.
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APPENDIX A

RESPONSE FROM DISTRICT OFFICIALS

The District offi cials’ response to this audit can be found on the following pages.  
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See
Note 1
Page 16
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Note 2
Page 16
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APPENDIX B

OSC COMMENTS ON THE DISTRICT’S RESPONSE

Note 1
The District’s response does not appropriately characterize our audit report. None of the three 
assumptions, which District offi cials incorrectly attribute to our report, are factual and supported. 
Our report objectively presents fi nancial trends and results of operations over time and documents the 
method used to fund the retirement reserve fund from operating surpluses.

Note 2  
We acknowledge that budget estimates are based on the best information available at the time budgets 
are prepared and adopted.  While rates for retirement contributions do vary from year-to-year, estimates 
originating from third parties are usually reliable and accurate. In addition, District offi cials have other 
tools available at their disposal when formulating budget estimates. One such tool is trend analysis 
which can show predictable patterns of the District’s signifi cant revenues and expenditures over time. 

Note 3
Our fi ndings are not inconsistent with the Commissioner of Education’s decision in the Gorman 
appeal. The reasonableness of school district budget estimates involves a case-by-case analysis under 
the particular facts and circumstances.  The fact that the Commissioner, in reviewing the record before 
him in Gorman, concluded that the Sachem Central School District’s budget estimation process 
was reasonable, is not determinative of the reasonableness of the District’s estimates at issue in this 
report. Moreover, unlike the Petitioner’s allegations in Gorman, our report does not state that the 
District intentionally or deliberately overestimated or underestimated budget items in violation of law. 
Furthermore, consistent with our report, the Gorman decision reaffi rms the basic budgeting principles 
that school district offi cials should be mindful in developing budgets “to avoid levying taxes in excess 
of need,” and the requirement in the Real Property Tax Law that a board of education apply unexpended 
“surplus funds” in excess of 4 percent to reduce the tax levy for the ensuing fi scal year.  

Note 4
Our recommendations are based on our objective review of the District’s annual budgets, and the 
analysis of revenue and expenditure trends, results of operations and allocation of unexpended fund 
balance to reserve funds.  District offi cials’ mischaracterizations of the recommendations in the audit 
report are unfounded and misleading. 

Note 5
District offi cials appear to misunderstand the purpose and signifi cance of adjusting the general 
fund results of operations to refl ect the portion of operations funded from reserve funds. While we 
agree that the reported results of operations for the period were $6.3 million, the effective results of 
subsidizing general fund operations with reserve funds shows that the District actually had a surplus 
of $7.9 million. In addition, because the District did not sustain the planned defi cit of $4.6 million 
($2.95 million + $1.65 million), results of operations were better than planned by $10.9 million. The 
District’s insistence of using the cumulative results of operations of $6.3 million in their response is 
not supported by the actions taken by the Board which, over this period, authorized the funding of 
reserve funds by $8.9 million while still appropriating $590,000 of fund balance in annual budgets and 
maintaining an average unexpended general fund balance of $1.3 million.
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Note 6
Over the fi ve-year period, the Board transferred unexpended fund balance, resulting from annual 
operating surpluses, to its reserve funds aggregating over $8.9 million. Therefore, the District’s claim 
that “approximately 75%” of the operating surplus of $6.3 million was used to fund the capital reserve 
fund is inaccurate.  The following table shows the increases in the various reserve funds authorized by 
the Board over this period.

Table 4:  Annual Transfers of Unexpended Fund Balance to Reserve Funds
Fiscal Year Capital Reserve Retirement Reserve Other Reservesa Totals

2008-09 $1,390,125 $352,521 $10,000 $1,752,646

2009-10 $2,042,213 $782,907 $88,840 $2,913,960

2010-11 $16,435 $995,236 $4,990 $1,016,661

2011-12 $442,417 $746,647 $391,712 $1,580,776

2012-13 $864,747 $595,712 $222,326 $1,682,785

Total $4,755,937 $3,473,023 $717,868 $8,946,828

a Includes: Employees Benefits Accrued Liability Reserve, Unemployment Reserve and Tax Certiorari Reserve

Note 7
As stated in the report, the amount set aside in the retirement reserve fund was $2.7 million or almost 
seven times the annual average expenditure requirements for employees’ retirement contributions. In 
addition, although the Board may authorize the transfer of unexpended fund balance to the reserve, a 
more transparent method for funding the reserve is to include an appropriation in the budgets presented 
to the voters for approval, as allowed by law. 

Note 8
We commend the District for earning the “no designation” in their recent fi scal stress review. However, 
we believe that District offi cials would have achieved the same designation had they been more 
transparent in their budgeting practices and informed voters of their intent to fund the reserve funds 
through the budget process.

Note 9
None of the District’s explanations address the report’s recommendation that the District’s voters 
should be apprised of the District intentions to fund the reserve funds through the budget process rather 
than resorting to the inconsistent and imprecise method of funding reserves from operating surpluses. 
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APPENDIX C

AUDIT METHODOLOGY AND STANDARDS 

Our overall goal was to assess the adequacy of the internal controls put in place by offi cials to safeguard 
District assets. To accomplish this, we performed an initial assessment of the internal controls so 
that we could design our audit to focus on those areas most at risk. Our initial assessment included 
evaluations of the following areas: fi nancial oversight, cash receipts and disbursements, purchasing, 
payroll and personal services and information technology.

During the initial assessment, we interviewed appropriate District offi cials, performed limited tests 
of transactions and reviewed pertinent documents, such as District policies and procedures manuals, 
Board minutes and fi nancial records and reports. In addition, we obtained information directly from 
the computerized fi nancial databases and then analyzed it electronically using computer-assisted 
techniques. This approach provided us with additional information about the District’s fi nancial 
transactions as recorded in its databases. Further, we reviewed the District’s internal controls and 
procedures over the computerized fi nancial databases to help ensure that the information produced by 
such systems was reliable.

After reviewing the information gathered during our initial assessment, we determined where 
weaknesses existed, and evaluated those weaknesses for the risk of potential fraud, theft and/or 
professional misconduct. We then decided on the reported objective and scope by selecting for audit 
those areas most at risk. We selected the Board’s management of the District’s fi nances for further 
audit testing.

• We obtained an understanding of the District’s internal control environment and specifi c 
controls signifi cant to the District’s budgeting process.

• We interviewed District offi cials and employees to gain an understanding of the internal 
controls and related procedures for budget development and use of reserve funds, including 
how reserves were funded.

• We reviewed District policies and procedures regarding budgeting and level of fund balance to 
be maintained. 

• We reviewed annual fi nancial statements and the accompanying management letters prepared 
by the District’s independent public accountant. 

• We compared the amounts reported in the District’s externally audited fi nancial statement with 
a budget status report to verify their reliability. 

• We analyzed revenue and expenditure trends and budget-to-actual comparisons for the operating 
funds for fi scal years 2008-09 through 2012-13 and calculated the percentage of unexpended 
surplus funds compared with ensuing years’ budget appropriations. 
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• We reviewed and analyzed reported fund balance combined with appropriated unexpended 
surplus funds to identify effective retained unexpended surplus funds. 

• We evaluated the retirement contribution reserve fund to ensure that it was appropriately 
funded and in compliance with applicable laws. 

 
• We quantifi ed the amount transferred to the capital reserve fund during fi scal years 2008-09 

through 2012-13.

We conducted this performance audit in accordance with GAGAS. Those standards require that we 
plan and perform the audit to obtain suffi cient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis 
for our fi ndings and conclusions based on our audit objective. We believe that the evidence obtained 
provides a reasonable basis for our fi ndings and conclusions based on our audit objective.
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APPENDIX D

HOW TO OBTAIN ADDITIONAL COPIES OF THE REPORT

Offi ce of the State Comptroller
Public Information Offi ce
110 State Street, 15th Floor
Albany, New York  12236
(518) 474-4015
http://www.osc.state.ny.us/localgov/

To obtain copies of this report, write or visit our web page: 
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(518) 793-0057  Fax (518) 793-5797
Email: Muni-GlensFalls@osc.state.ny.us

Serving: Albany, Clinton, Essex, Franklin, 
Fulton, Hamilton, Montgomery, Rensselaer, 
Saratoga, Schenectady, Warren, Washington Counties

HAUPPAUGE REGIONAL OFFICE
Ira McCracken, Chief Examiner
Offi ce of the State Comptroller
NYS Offi ce Building, Room 3A10
250 Veterans Memorial Highway
Hauppauge, New York  11788-5533
(631) 952-6534  Fax (631) 952-6530
Email: Muni-Hauppauge@osc.state.ny.us

Serving: Nassau and Suffolk Counties

NEWBURGH REGIONAL OFFICE
Tenneh Blamah, Chief Examiner
Offi ce of the State Comptroller
33 Airport Center Drive, Suite 103
New Windsor, New York  12553-4725
(845) 567-0858  Fax (845) 567-0080
Email: Muni-Newburgh@osc.state.ny.us

Serving: Columbia, Dutchess, Greene, Orange, 
Putnam, Rockland, Ulster, Westchester Counties

ROCHESTER REGIONAL OFFICE
Edward V. Grant, Jr., Chief Examiner
Offi ce of the State Comptroller
The Powers Building
16 West Main Street – Suite 522
Rochester, New York   14614-1608
(585) 454-2460  Fax (585) 454-3545
Email: Muni-Rochester@osc.state.ny.us

Serving: Cayuga, Chemung, Livingston, Monroe,
Ontario, Schuyler, Seneca, Steuben, Wayne, Yates Counties

SYRACUSE REGIONAL OFFICE
Rebecca Wilcox, Chief Examiner
Offi ce of the State Comptroller
State Offi ce Building, Room 409
333 E. Washington Street
Syracuse, New York  13202-1428
(315) 428-4192  Fax (315) 426-2119
Email:  Muni-Syracuse@osc.state.ny.us

Serving: Herkimer, Jefferson, Lewis, Madison,
Oneida, Onondaga, Oswego, St. Lawrence Counties

STATEWIDE AUDITS
Ann C. Singer, Chief Examiner
State Offi ce Building - Suite 1702 
44 Hawley Street 
Binghamton, New York 13901-4417
(607) 721-8306  Fax (607) 721-8313
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